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AXIIMAXas It as back in the early nnete e hundreds on the lower East Ado of 

Few York.. The sun but &Ail upon he ervided sidewalk teaming ith en and 

women of every longuage, race and rell n. The Yinth ,treet ganc was playinL7, 

bas be 1 in tho middle of the street BetweYn every pitch and every ' it they 

kept their eyes peeled ror neighborin gays -.0 gangs of biger 

huskier ones, beating you up because you were :Italian, Polish or :Irish - 

Qatholie, Jewish or Proe3tant 10,atever you were that Iligg were rut. 

The Iinth -)trect boys weren't big fellows -... all around fourteen, fif- 

teen years ae. most or ten were Jewish. Benny, the thinnest an scrarrteot 

of them all, but their hest hitter, was at bat when, nheese it!" screeched 

a s 11 kid in alert More come t e Twelfth Areftersin 

Around the corner, or the run, sine a mob of aeventcen year old mugs 

toug pot hangers-on, the gangsters of tomorrow. They roared doer the 

block, shoAind insults as t'ey came. 

The Plinth Streeter, outwel. he'd, ,Artrumbered, started to dive far the 

nearest alleyways ani: cellers when Be. rly's voice baited tTem in their track. 

"w 1'3. it fellast" ht yelled. "I'm sick 'n tired of running from thofm 

ain't bud.int.0 

A howl tv7 gies same up from the oncoming Twelfth Jtreet ganlj. The big- 

tast of the mob rushed Bow with murder in his eye. They seemed so un'airly 

matched that it was like watching a fight betweer an and wasp and a furious 

lion. But this time, to the undyinz memory of every boy there, the wry 

wasp won and the lion wound up loo!,ing Like a blob of nu. 3fiarsteak. 

And in the crowd watching that now historic. fight, was a fight promoter 

who recognised a future -mpion in Benny. Be gave him his chance, ai-d that 



plucky lost Slav boy bosom tits, sodofeated liAtwe'ght c1,ampion of tie 

world, -- Gerry Leeward. Liston to %to end of this program for more about 

this bolomod Oamplod. 



C o ,nt 

Uang, 3on Leonard was ore cf the m st honest fighters ;la the history 

boxing. There was the memorable time, :t:y DA his career, when 'amry vas 

scheduled to fight a local boy in ar oil torr. It was a teull tewn, with plen- 

ty of dewy, het on their bolo 

Just before the fight, four armed angstors crashed inte Bonnee drese» 

ing ram. Tersely they galn him an ultimatum -- either he threw the fight, or 

he mad diet (urns) 

Been, Leonard knocked the oilman out in two minutes end ten seconds of 

the first roundt A raar of Airy wert p from the assembled mob sad they hurled 

themselves toward the rings Seddenly, the lights went,eut. Berry deshed eut 

the back door with his masagr. They dove into a eitir. cab with the wtor 

running. ."Te the railroad statior, dri " his manager garned, and hack to 

Vey Yorkt" 

(awe back in Jew York, Be-ry captured the title cf lightweiL7ht chamleet 

of the world. He was a great champ. me say he was the atest that ever 

i ved. fie fought everycne who wanted a crack at t e title -- :Awe whc had 

champiceship stuff the..seives orly, Benny Leerard was better. 

as a Jewish youngster, he had licked the prejudiced bullies of the 

1er East Side and had nothing but contempt for religious bi.etry. in the 

came way, he had ne patlence si racial intoleeanee: At a time when white 

title holdes hid behind the color line to k ep good Negro fillter from te:ing 

a crack at them, BeAly said; "Pothing doingt If the gtyle r,od and entitled to 

a Alance, brin him on!" 

Everyone respect !3erny Leonard' ho esty. No gambler cculd come with- 

la a ails of him; he fought fair and with the beet that T;ns ir btu :1her he 

finally totired, in 1925, undefeated chaalpior of the world, he retired as the 

.aost pmpular and ')eat-'loved champ of the ring. The oryarky kid from Nee York's 

',Test 6ide bee taken his place among the 1..eatest of all tine. 
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Opening 4nnourcement 

Boys and girls, hoer would you like fo work all day in the coal mines 

and then go to school at night? Or be admitted ink college on '%he basis of hor 

wall you -odld- sweep the floor and dust the 'oodvork? Arid if ypa vcre having 

loh a touJ1 time, wo..14 you ever dre&a thiA :some yru might be thc head of 

one cf the ::reatest colleges in the world? the friend of kings and presidents? 

Yet, ell Vene things happened to Booker 7. Washington ths great man 

ho' bi.rt day we honor this wcek. 

:Lea gang, Vs thrl ling story of t!'is man's rlsc fr-)n slavery to great.- 

D030 is one or the most exciting in Allerican history. You see, when Booker was. 

vcry youn, he 'as orbidden any schooling, as 'ere all slaves. No one was per- 

mAted to teach- them how to read or write. But, when in 1863, freedom pro- 

clamed for all_aserisans, of al races, young Booker 'made 1p hie mind. to get 

that learning! 

From the time he lea tea years old, he torked in the coal mimeo and went 

to school ht night. :hen he ma sixteen, the people of his ton chipped in what.. 

ever money they coulr aild helped pay his carfare to a. 'ow and mnderftil school 

in Virginia.. .Hampton stitote. Re worked h$0 we through Pampton as a janitor, 

and lmduated with top h(41orst 

BeAsher was detreined to e0,1cate his povp1s and tee* thee 'epee of the 

things he had learned, In the years that followed, he founded the fming:a Tusk- 

eeee Instit,Ite in Alabama, and 741m,e the Negro people one of their first chances 

to get a education. This great leader's reputation grey with that of the 

aohLU, nnd today both he and Tuskeegee are honored and loved by 0.1. 

For Booker T. ashington did a very great Virw for the Nero people thcn 

e holped open the doors of learning to them. And by dlair that, he did a very 

great thing for is country. That le why people say that the United :Astes has 

two great aeintons--ene white, and one black. 



Boys. 11!]4, ø a tr e stery that happened nl.7 tsat week. It's 

the stGry a a human chain. 
Jim walked carefully along the woodon planks stmtching across the 

broken up gutter. A new highway rat) beinf!, built in downtown 1rooklyn and planks 

were being laid over the dirt, connecting one 2tr et wit anothr. it had been 

raining heavily, and evrrything was a little slipery and shiNy. Thick swirling 

mud lay beneath e planks black and forbdding. jimmy, moving cautiously 

along the planks was afraid even to thin how :eel) that mud might he, 

3uddenly, he fA.t the planks giving vay briseath blot :eaperatcly, he 

strumared for Colande, and then-dtthe planks slid a: dwells he pinwed into the 

deep iI Ji-71 sereemod in terror as he felt himself sinking fat 4 :ithin seconds 

he sank is over hie head. The suffocating mud closed in over him-shuttIng his 

Oyes, clef his nose, filling his mouth. 

Te 'sreams br ught the work Jr, running to his aid. :om D'*ngslc. threw 

h¡melf on the -,lanke and hooked his legs around then for 6sport. He plunged 

his band into thr, mud And tried to pull. Jimqy out. lt was impossible. Tom 

bwrowed like s nadnan, tryi:; to keep Jima no clear of the sGdder. sand. '4 

the time Ton had dg down deep enoigh o grab the boy's belt, another pas erby 

calle t hla aid. rated h ld of Tom so that 1.1 Ahouldn't fall in too, till 

another man awing hi;, arm around a lamp post and gratoed had, supporting the 

others. To,ether, the three .en, ,u1:ed vith all their strength, and finally 

wrenched Jiwy free of the deadly mud. He was saved by a human chaint 

You know, boys and girls, almost everything Vat's ,onderful in today's 

world, science - art - U2i0, is the work or a human chain. iUin of pecple, 

through t"e centuries have formed the links of this chain a chain that builds 

the skyscrapers of the world, that ploAl the fields of the land, that r:Ialces and 

keeps the peace cS the earth. ::en and omen of all colors, religions, and naVon... 



elitice ere part of thie giant e! 

together, the human chain becomes 

?lc: ever knoma,, 

a vit.l. link. hFm they 

>t powrr for :m;ad t tat .1'aä.d rid 
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pening announcement 

Gang, meet of yau knaa the 'story of the Alamo -- that faeaus battle 

fought for Taman Indeeemdeace. You tee, as wasret 21Eug part the 'United 

atates. It NW original; a tervitory beleraina to Meeco, althauah many 
americans settled Vero. Lhem these eWere recided they wanted Maas ta te 
f7.ae af Aexitimin rule, and part cf the gated tat, thay had ta fight a Yard 

end bloody war far iedependea e. The Alamo was one of the mast famoue battlea. 

There, General aanta Ann, commander-inschief of t e Mexican Army, attacked a 

feu hundred gallant 'Texans, amd massacred them. Davy Crockett and many other 

heroes ware in that fight, but one y on they fell under Mexican fire, until 

every single Texan was dead. That terrible massacre made aenev 1 Sarta Anna's 

name one of the mos,, hated in -»ex aa3 -- and every man, woman and c ild who 

shouted, "j'iiemembor the Alaaol" 'owed vengeance. 

Ivvryone waited for Lhe day Sarta Anna wild be captured. As it happews 

ed, his capture as come of the meet fartastic episodes Al Texan !jetcry. For 

one man, singlehanded captured this ommmander-ln.ehlef of all the Dexican 

forces! That man gajor Le ,n Dyer. 

Lean Dyer was originally from aaaylaod. h*t was n Tema? 

his fat»er had come over to Arica booauso be loved liberty. And he 

1'. ought up yoang Wen to love America, to, 4causte it vra, a c ntry where 

people of Jewish faith like the 'ilyer, and oatholice and Vrottant s lived 

together and worked together as true Amalleans. So, when y ung Leon Dyer Ntard 

of the Alamo, h felt he ecoaldnit it out that fight for freedom. R. had to get 

in it! So, he headed eat, -- and became any of the Wet famous heroes in Texan 

hie toll. 
At the end of this program wilt tell y.0 the thrum story of ajar 

Leon ayerle Rivalchanded capture of GenAral ante Annal 



Closing Announcement 

Gang, horefts the root of V-at erange story of Major Leon Dye Os capture 

of GilAeral Untie Arne. 

henDyer ear o back to es, things were .:Tretty bad. T77* gallant Texans 

were being pushed bank towoH the Northfrn border. It seemed ea if Soots Anna's 

to;-rible oat toukill every Gringo Americano in Texa3," was coming true. 

But, threugh a clever plan jor Dyer's, the Mexican. troops wer trickr 

ed into an ambueh. From out of nowhere the Times fell upen them from everz! side. 

Victory was theirs! 

Mejor Dyer as till net satisfied. Re had ridden his horse up and 

down the field seeking anta Anna himself. But the pudgy dictator imsn't any 

to he four. Fe vas back in his out eamp.amtul 

Leternined to get ,anta Anna Dyer rode right into the very headquarters 

of the general! ayn e no attentlen to the bullets that Aisne by his ears, Ile 

rushed into the faney tent c) the stly e1epin g soldier. In a ismont, the 

'leauty rest had ended, and Dyer's smokirg pistol forced the general out of bed. 

iler allowed him to cover his short nightgown wi-h a dressing govn, and t',en at 

gun paintvthe Mexicem general was forced to mount and ride ahead of his captor. 

shouts of laughter greeted the terrified prisoner beck in the Texan 

omp. This eightned, exeterrcr cf Tomas had be captured by gm, man! 

Texans rewarded Major Oyer by pcAtitting him to wilco Santa Anna all the wny from 

Texas to Aishingten *sr* he would be p t an tria for his brital 

..1100 in Walhimeton, all sort:, of honors were hooped upon Leon 4er, but is 

proudest moment cams when his father Fit his hand or his sboAder. "Uy boy," he 

said brokenly, "You are a true Amorioant Amorist is the lard of libertr fr ;,eople 

et ell fettle - whether they art CathAlcs, Protestants 07 jees like 'Irmelves. 

America bevi given Az liberty, and zu In turn have he], ed bring llberty te others. 

That is as it Wald 
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Boys and girls, today we honor the memory of one of the most beloved 

men in. our history. It was only three short years ago that our great wartime 

president, Franklin, Delano 'oosevelt, died, Hie strength and courage guided 

Ue Ouneeesfully through the terrible years of rar and soryor, and his belief 

in real,democracy gave heart to all e peoples of the world. 

To honor him is to honor the things he believed in, That's ehy on this 

the third anniversary of his death, ee arnounce the first prestrtaton of the 

"Superman Citation for True Americanism," 

This citation vill be given to individual boys or girls, or to entire 

clubs. averman will give the aeard to those boys and [4rls who not only preach 

Àmericanisu, but practice it! fere is how the citation reads: 

THE ATHA-WAN CITATILR FOR TRUE AAERICANISM 

is hereby awarded to 

(you) 

For having helped to make our country a better and 

haepier place in which to live -- by actively work- 

ing for real un' erstanding anone American boys and 

girls of all races and and religions; ey jueeing 

all'peopte on the basis of individual character 

only; by never letting differences in color, faith, 

or ancretry stand Ite the Yaw of friendship. 

For this outstanding contribution to the welfare of 

ell. Americans this Superman citation. is awarded. 



Boys and girls, to be eligible for this arard you must do coutstandlgg. 

vork in practicing Americanism every day in every way. Those rho htalk" Ameri- 

canism only, are not eligible. If you think yru, y(Air club, or any friends of 

yeurs shuld receive our citation, write and tell us rhat you or they have done 

to deserve it. Address your letters to: 

Later this week, Superman vi .1 anounce the first wirver f the "Superman 

Citation for True Americanism." Be sure to listen. 



Ansouseemert 

Age 4rial Traln1n4 time, dengl All too eenntry, bless tows 

ors *reeding the sand lots sad diseario. lavers jeggIng aroAnd tt;e basso, WNW 
api hta croskia *plait a ,Aliftly threw b...1; the dell thud vf s boaeholl 

as it hits the loodtin sit things ore pant cf elos amerleen ivriagtio, 

NOot tetaao are bristling a; or thfIr 1*41nshall strategy amend ncs wad 

Us old *bit cod run rc,tir eiL,zas in fur plenty of prootico. Moot atilt* boos 

it, bat fir Woe of yo t oho don't, here's hew It joss. 

tames or* laamod aid two out, Tour batte. goes up to the plate. It We 
not a igors;t (lima pitcher, take t n sat as* send Ir year as* loch hitter* tom 

sous, title Us Sochi A!,* pltsh sum ** it's s etrImol *tether rtt ball 

ore, 11,0', asset goes up to 1.14) *tribes. those WU. lavoro waiting for the 

cv%)cial thresiotwo, pitte. so -n se it loaves the pitshorso hand take ors 

alt for the Utter tc eenneet. it lei s hit, your moors f111 be or 

their gip, a hooded tOr the Bark bag aad base plate, oat at Oa *reek of t!,e. 'at, 

but as reels* the ball loaves vre pitcher' lbo cid htt and riso is so. Lt year 

IAN* hitter osomooted, your ocell rum UP t/t40 *e rø. 

but gam, the osly voy %No 'hit and roe uorbot Is oil& ossotb tsameark 

aa-t olio* oltb the ethers. That' ,hy gold tosomato Is a gay she 

eat owns thrsi4h in the plashes, *olv si it and ran anti., bzrt or -as III*, when 

neeeeenry in other words, boo s gkod t ~her. ;atilt e tct player. 

Wio rots, religion, or moileneilty denot Want is betwall. Th7:44, thaw duet 

mk,ka the bit sad run work, &btl.tty sad Waster* isr the gt.ds that oak. as groat 

NUM' a' «sky kid trAtirly4 * 0414bbterhood disaendo or the 

boss run Use e the big loac4ee I 



i ir nowpcommet 

,a11141$ ss. bs$bei te43I fall apart) .,lare you did. riesotimao there 

vecul te bs as gaud maser f(4- it. The hertgot l Is terr$flei The firot ballets* 

tottt*d 330 thee he was with the digital*. The pAtfioldier htai a thrcCe# arm 

that,* Th a beat la Ue Leali. Yet, cher they get out or the dlemen4, vbsm 

they hevil Lc 1411 Ati A toago they're it, good* Mel! Look se it MAY NI,. We 

loft feat amid slit lumbe owleep. 

Noe dese it havet1 by 4 hey taU ai.artl tspk. No twor. 

Wbat ceedoe the olvrtetc,, if he san't 4ay with t).-o first boressal ha earse 

a at the throwing are of the outtitidor if be deter" 040 wIth the setehar? 

40 come ma alert, la * basoball Lad ae Iowan t'a* sea 'In, no matter 

hL w cc.,4 theil ladlildeal players, it all lor thee del" work legethars 

all, a acurtry's ,;:rtty mesh the OW GS baseball teams E matter 

two #4004 our Indletdaal e1t1,74tne aar be* Ire* deb% work to thoro we tell 

,.1141 SAO Le aar't rur a railroad. due ea* alma ocet bu'ld s city. 

ìll tt sa, of all else. sad shape, olth ail taints $ad ekIlls, of All raers 
and religl rs, ali of 141, 

gallon, a oati,o that o1os 
sempetltlee 

Tos Vat team, aid you met de year pert te Ifeep it strong 

allot as a !lase-all team a.r,t ale wp thereto g a11a« bedebNero se our 

ere a aatlite. A aucc,th re tit, 

sad car ease out alth tep aue-a lo any 

at ,sa le weakened whoa Amorleame dealt play heal with sae another. awe ed4 

glrle, jet togather vit), year teammates at all raw "4 Miasma emi pitissido 

Moo. gad help rei] op a seer, we *ea all be proud ifl 
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ANNUUNCERs track eoes the bat against the ball! Your feet carry you past the 

diamond, wh3zzine across the grass, arter the ball. Yol're chasing it, back -- 

back-- up as:ainst the left field wall -- you're under 't, waiting, -- pot it 

You eipe your face, streaming Pith perspiration. Yes sir, Spring trai 

ing :s hard work. It means long hours out on the diamond, 12mbering up. And 

brother, it sure can get mighty hot out there! The sun beats down on you 

stead and unrelentinjy. Soon your skin begins to feel funny, -- sort of 

parched and tight. 

ghOn practice is over, you go back into the house for super, and one 

look in the bathroom mirror tells you that's happened. eta-burnt Your neck is 

ell red and your nose to ki like a stop signal. -hat's mre, freckles have 

popped out and spilled over your face. "Freckle-face." That's your nickname 

every summer, for the hot sun is the signal not only for baseball to beein, bet 

sunburn and freckles as well. 

hat makes your skin :et darker and freceled in the summer? Well, you 

know, boys and girls, that skin color is the result of how much carotene and 

melanin is in the skin. e all have leselb of these chemicals in our skin, but in 

different amounts. Those of us with lots cf carotene have a yellowish color, 

while those eith lote of melanin are beer n or black ekinned. A white man is some- 

one with not much carotere pr melanin, but pale skinned instead. 

;ell, in the summer, the sun beats down on you and adds more melanin to 

your skin. The result is a darker skin. A sun tan and freckles aepear. You 

know, freckles are nothing more than little epots of skin with wetra amounts of 

melanin in it. 

So gang, if someone asks you -hy Ter skin is black, brown, or scorch- 

ingly suntanned, you can tell them, "Ar, it's just a lot of melanin." 



Closing Amount) 

ANCUNCF1 Geag, ever hear the phrase, "Ain deW? Jura you base. geny's the 

time you've sized up a fellow b ayin4 "Oh, her; not se tomb ea he makes 

out. That big talk it's rily skin deep." 

deep" lo jest another way of saying, "it's not important. Or, 

"It's only on the surfacp. Doesn't show what's ,;o1r on down deep." For in- 

stance, when a so-,called friend of yours, doesn't come thr Ivh in a pinch, 

or turns out to be fair.-weahr friend, well it's pretty sate to say h s 

loyalty ia just "skin deep." 

Only things that are unimportant are described that Thatl why 

it's so right to say that a person's color is only "skir deep." it doesn't 

tell you a thin about what goes en beneath the surface -- urderneath the 

yellow, or black, cr white skin. For I'm sure you all knor that a person's 

color has nothing to do ,:ith hie chracter or courage or friendliness. (5, 

when you know a person's color oth r 'erds, then you know whether he 

hes more carotne or melanin in his skin -- Ovat you only goes "skin 

deep." 

Iteledsys oblle you're hevin sr g .raining, it's easy enough to 

skin your knee. Slidin into bas crm It fat enough. veil, a brown 

boy who slides. into first base, and a yello boy ,,ho :Aides into first base, 

and a white boy uho slides, -- Vey ali have the same red skinned spot Al 

their knees when they skin it. 

They all ?virt just exactly the saae, too. 



Spot announcement 
forSuperman 

Opening Announcement 

CHORUS: (SLOW AND DRAN OUT) 

Ssssssssssssssssss 

Boo oosess c000-sses-s.-e - 

ANNOUNCER; 

O. 10 OP ati 016 

Aaaaasaassaaaaaaae----.-..... . . .. ...--------....--h 

To: MEK 
For: Superman 

4/14/48 - L. Rhodes 

HISTLE 

Team! Team! Team! 

That's the famous skirocket cheer, gang. In colleges all over the country the 

low hiss's, loud boom!, soft aah, and long(WMISTLE), echoes and re-echoes n 

stadiums and flEle houses, wherever students gather to cheer their tern on 

to victosy. 

the collegiate wa, of saluting a go, d try or an outstanding ace m- 

plishment. At the Universit; cf Wisconsin, for instance, a top notch professor 

will get a skyrocket from his students at the end cf the term. That's their 

way of saying, You get an A from us." No skyrocket at the end of the term 

means, "You flusk, prof." 

Sell, we just heard of scant news from Hasvard University that 1( think 

deserves a skyrocket. Each graduating class at Harvard elects 5 men to serve 

as permanent officers of their class. Three of these officers are calles Class 

Larshals. To be elected as a ssrshal is cne of the highest honors eny Tiarvard 
>1 

Atationit car 

'Sell, the class of 148 just held its electisns, and the results were 

p etty wonderful. Thee wasn't a single arshal elected ,ho had attended a fancy 

prep school. They're all just public scho 1 ,ors shich Is plenty unusual for 

Harvard. T'e first marshal elected is hay Goldberg of Fargo, Fort' Dakota, the 

son of a Dakota seed and grain dealer. The Second narshal is Chester W. Pierce, 



-2- 

a legro hoy who was outstandingly popular at Tiarvad. The third marshal is 

Valter Coulson, whc, had formerly been president of the 3enior Class. 

or choosing the5 l. marshals on. merit alone, we say --- a led skyroket 

f.r Harvard 1481 



ANFOUNCER: 

Closing k-nouncement 

Gang, just 159 years ago today, George Vfashington '-vcame the first 13esi- 

dent of the United States. .t was April thirtieth, 1789 when Washington, in 

Federal Hull, New York City, swore to uphold the Constituton of the United 

States and help his country achieve democracy for all its people. 

The first inauguration cleared the way for a new and groAlv, country 

to take shape. rashington guided the infant nation carefuJly, with love and 

devotion. He wonted it to get a geed start. lisely, he always used the aAll- 

ties and talents of all Americans to help make .merica better. Men of all races 

and religions and nat. nalities were helping ,a.shington build our nation, and he 

was forever t;raterul to Vein. For Washington knew that building America is not 

a one man job for every man, woman and child who wants to live in a country where 

all men have equal freedoms. 

On this day we pay tribute te our first president, the father or our 

country. The best way we can do that is to join the George Washington atrol. 

Here once again, io the pledge all patrol members must take. Please raise your 

night hand. 

"I believe in the code of the George Washington Patrol which says that 

no man on earth is better than any other because of the color of his skin or the 

way he worships God, and no member of the George Washington Patrol shall ever 

treat a fellow American unfairly just because of his race or religion. i do so 

solemnly promise." 



,tpt nounceneint 
or ; et.emen 
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Cpeninr. Anouncemcnt 

Gene, do you knor Thy Pike's Peak is where it Is; end hee come the ilrand 

Canyon is so many dif"orent colore? 11411, yaw folks have a 'beery that says 

it was all the dolt!: of Paul 7unyon. Puul uilt Piketon Peek in his spare time, 

are he handpainted the Geand Canyon just for eome relaxaten. '1.1at's more, he 

eleared whole forests with r ffe str'kee of his axe. That', Yoe the stery goes. 

For Paul Bunyon is America's favorite folk heeo, ard the tales that have eroen 

up about this jant are almoet es tnll as he was supposed to be. 

Yee, 7ang the remarkable eepleits of Paul Peeyen make thril'ind stories 

today. These tall tales were teld and retold tr, ..,oneer and lumbermenlaround 

the campfires ard in fareame parts of the land. 'ith each retelline the tale 

teree taller. An extra trist, a ner anele was added until Paul Bunyon became a 

natienal for hero. From the stories you hear today, herded doer from the pioneers 

wty, theta wasn't anrthinist anywhere that Yea couldn't do. 

everybody knees thet these are wonderful tall stories, although 

nobody ectually believes them. Bw, stran er+ am it ow seem, there are other 

not se wonderful tall stories makine the round7 today, end S'3P goys are fisker 

GEM/ h to fall for theee it sems fantastic, and yet, so mt people talk as if 

super special people, existed -e super special bemuse they belong to a certain 

race cr religion, end there are jerks who swalIew that phene balorey. 

Science has shorn us that no man is better than another because of his 

race or religier, so there's no excuse for euckere helievin:, such tall tales. 

:Ite;h1 They've the kind who probabl still believe !_e! drarns and witel-es on 

broomstIcksi Oh wells maybe they'll eroe up soeo day. 



Closing Announcement 

Gang, I was just 173 years ego this last Sunday, !Ti. l IP, that Paul 

Mow* undo his famous midniht ride, warning tl,e Ameicar rfinute Men t'At the 
British were coming. Fell, there mas a Southern PaA '4vere tr,,, Re was a man 

named Francis 7Alvador, and he warned colorlata that the Sagrgams wswe comings 

It was Jul y 1, 1776. The ,3ritish had attacked the city of Charleston, 

South Caroline, in their attemrt to squash the American Aevolutior. In desperation, 

they had givon the G12vrokee 'Miens gurl and ammunition., and ncoursed them to 

attaok the outlying settlements of Carolina. 

Freres 7alin4orvoss safe en his plantation 1en the terrible nets 

reached him. Toe C-rokees had 9174 per' d,:,vr or the frontier villages and fivms, 

*en, WOWS and ohildrev wore falling b,reath the te.7.--ribl tomahav17. The whcoping 

war cries sounded "des*" !4.) those or the frontier. 

The blocdeurdlingsmmm galvanised Salvador into action. Fe must get 

word to the garrison stationed thrity Ellen away, le must tarn the "Basted eel. 

oestz! Althcu;h he knew that to do this mart riding directly through the Indian"e 
line of roh, that didn't atop him* The L'herotaes were ocalivi That 'aø all that 

tterod. 

The humus ride e-' Francis salvador iii i alwa,:rs be remembered wherever 
wen of Cartaine meet. For, 13:- alerting the garrison and the frontiersmen, he 

saved the colony: And 'bet the fighting wam does and the viet:ry ga:Ined, the Amer 

sans fund Salvador's :body n the WA**. The top of Lie head was blo6dy flesh. 

Re had been scalped. 

As he lay pored tc his sorrewinz friends, and told them 

that "Vey must al-aky-s romMObar that freedom v4u Von hrmen of every reco and 

P-otestantm Sid Cath lic sad Jews like Salvador bitsclf, fought 

together for freedom. Nov ell Americans must live together in froc 



Spot announcement 
for rman 

CPFNING ATM:MN:CEMENT 

4/1748 - L. Rhodes 

ANICUNCE?..: You kno. , gang, the other day I had a dream. Talk about crag dreams -- this one 

to k the cake. My dream started out with a famous columnist -- Sidney Sniggle- 

grass, Jr., rub"ing a magic lamp. Just like the one Aladdin had. As sr n as he 

ru bed the lamp, a genie speared , with a great turban on his head, and his feet 

hidden in the smoke of the magic lamp. 

GEL1) Ic.) "What is thy wish, master," the genie asked Sidney Sniggle- 

grass, Jr. 

And sniggle:rass answered, aster hardly a m,mentos hesitaticn, It is my 

wish that all Americans who came from foreign countrie, or whose parents or 

grand arents or grEat-grandparents came :róm foreign countries, 'e exiled to 

some distant and horri Ile spot -- either that, or send 'em back to where they 

came Prom." 

And the genie said, "Truly, I can grant they wish, master, but there is a 

law in my land which sa; - that shosoever is sent away from his countn and is ex- 

iled shall be allowed to take with him whatever he has created by his own e forts. 

This is, 1 think, a just. law, and if you a ide h it, I can grant our desire." 

"That's oka with :ne," Snigglegrass said. " hatever the Ill t ke with 

them will be good riddance." 

And the genie said: "So be it, master." And he uttered a few magic words. 

And a miracle ha Tened. 

It followed on that very instant that a fast fleet of larges and boats 

-wan, up, and into t'em flocked milliens upon millions o' Americans or voreign 

anc stry. And they to If with them what they had created in America. 

and dney Snigglegrass, watching with glee -- suddenly felt his blrod run 

cold! A terrible sight gr (ted his e es! Listen to the end o' this program to 

find out mcre. 



CLCSING ANN(JUNCEMENT 

ANNOUNGFat Gang, you'll .member that it rtr dream Sidney Sni, legrass, Jr., rubbed his magic 

lamp and asked the eenie to deport all Americans of foreign ancestry. The genie 

had agreed, but only on cond1tio that all th se pe ple be permitted to take lath 

them what they had created in Aeerica. And so vast fleets rf boats and barges 

spran up, and milli, ns and milli ns of Americans marched on board. 

And then, Sidney Snigglegrass became pet i led with horror. F, r these 

millions cf pecple who were taking w,th them what they had created in America - 

were taking everything: 

were taking the highways hen out of the wilderness by the Irish, 

slays and Swedes. The many millions of farms made 2ertlie by the Germars and the 

Dutch. They were loading the billions ef garments woven by the ussians and Italians 

and the mountains of coal dug from the pits by the Hungarians and Finns and Pelee.. 

Ard whole cities of skyscrapers and subwaes were going up the g ngplank. For these 

were the things created by the toil of the millions of foreigners -- Protestants, 

Gathelics, and Jews, who had come from the four corners of the world rher the call 

had gone cut that America needed imm' Teets to make America great. 

And the whistles blEe and the cats sailed away. And or the boats were 

Ge( ge Gershwi, Is music and Irving "lerlinl- songs. Jack )P ny's v-iol" and Gene 

Krupa's drums. Frank Sinatra's voice and Jimmy Durante's ehnezz(la. All sailing 

away. 

And there was a great and strange silence. And in that silence, nothing 

could he heard but the frightened whimpering of Sidney Snigglegrass, Jr., who, gaz- 

ing over the barren landscape, with oc highways and cities and firms, cried, "Genie! 

Genie!" 

But there was no answer. For the genie, a foreigner, was on one o - the 

giant boats, going back to Bardad. 



Opt annou:Asenent 
for, dur.:+rnan 

Opening Ann . uncmcrit 

To: MEK 
For: ¿uperman 

4/20/48 - L. Rhodes 

ARRUUNC-t "Hey 'leb.1 " That's the shout that ,lae up in circuoes and carnivals 
whenever there's trouble or the eAr. A fresh gey and a cirms fan take a few 
pokes at each other on the fairway. The mans' runs over to break it up. Soon 
the juggler starts to mix it up with the fresh y too. Them suddenly, tee 
magician spote the fight. He looks around and then shouts -- "Mey 

That's ail, brother. In a flash the whole carnival ia chanced. From 
evry .*octh aud side show the circus folk come on the run. For that cry, "Rey 
Albe is circue lino for *Trouble! Game ane helpi" Ane to circus people all 
over ,ittle:r1,ea the:eels nothing more important than a'"Hey :01130." 

Yi:u see gang, circus people no what it means to work as a teal. That's 
ho they protect themselves frog dwar. The aerialist who flies through the 
air has c.t t,e. be caught by tee other half ef his team -- or die. Team work 
keeps circus folks alive. 

That's why, Olen there's any trouble in t.'-e circus, everybody gets in 
the fight. As seen as the yell "Hey ube" echoes over the sawdust, there's as 
holdW them baek. Al). for one and one for all 

Well gang, that's how all Anerieens should be. rhea a fellow iierican 
is treated unfairly because of his race or religion e- t' not eno101 te let him 
fight it out alone. Bee on our team, ard we're en his. "Hey :tube" f r us 
means "Trouble everybody - prejudice throwing a fie punches!" That should bring 
us all running, ready to et into thesierap and nix it up -- 'Iut good. So renew 
ber -angt whenever yo; sey prejudice eneakis arcune, that meane dirty work afoot 
and time to yell, "Rey abe!" 



Clods. Ausemoomost 

Er sea s besmersail It's s .tØ ly eVs øii. A t*osorass is 

seed *ably ty the asthma et Australia,' It's a served sr a$islar e1, ette 

ill, ir tse sostors, obese it beele. 'bet tapers,:- dome at tbe tips, so tbst it.' 

may too wog. Its vowel is Is semstelsi like s vended earner eta pie+ 
t;..sm hu. 

Aisles Ilea motives Owes the tau.oe4rak; at thole attaeldtv, s. Olt asi 

bamils *So weapon as tat it spriao riOt tire, to thalr haklet aft,r they 

lbws* It. '`,.tt Iraq .;.Itero 1ety wrest% eiratiat, ti raP ossi ooms lamb 

pal Mart jam trim' Vie meow 

well. boys mg girls. Aim are. sew igaisi that ore teossessis They're 

te hurt ethers, but all Soo attee May seep Item* aad Wet tbs parses eihe 

'*1i4*ve t, idea that ass boy r girl is %war %ea suelbor 410,17 

mom gsr etlr his skis or thai way to dOOSIMOO 4c ilerdilip aid, i* bsom- 

semi idea. 'hose As throe that idea areal aro sues t bo hurt by P.. florets 

Jost ens ouLap3a et bay it ustbs. 

Suppose you're port of' a slab that rtli bops win be very owlets* 

et seerso,. .4 to taw tLs vary best kW *it dab fastalowes, sad that sear, 

weildal dewed, es bee yes Ace tom. It you're tOpellsb ammok ti beep out 
saor biro or girls twee*. of ti-sir riol'41ork or raft, yo e svos be keeping it just 

tbe very pa41 *be wuld saber your club s sus.., Mier all, all the kilo ultb 

ppraors1it7 *id pc,rularity des% balm te Net fal sober Sr talt, ivory peep 

bae /tot tuft **ALAI st swell Awe 00 as0 jarful. op It is pietist *tut esabora, 

o tollo-A votes sadist all Leo bore sad 4140 'be %sleet is a roll4loa or rift 
ditforont froe hie map bets bound te to kooplad eat seas et the swell Jams eta 

40414 u4ko tits .lob. really tep seta soot 1to proteu *111 ocmo*as; sad 

hurt his Isla* twig rim,. sad Asti* sere, he fteerree itt 



aaaot announcement 
for :Alva:man 

SUPERMAN; 

To: MFX 
For: Superman 
4/28/48 - L. Rhodes 

Cpening Announcement 

Gang, I just saw a movie that a think ie terrificl It' got punch, ex- 

citement, and a new idea I know you'll go for. The naine of this film is 

"Make Way For Youth," and it's ail about kids just like you. Not fake, make- 

believe claracters, but honest to go ono3s fellows and girls who ring true in 

everything they say and do. what's more, the acting int done by professional 

actors, but b high schrols kids from 1 adison, isconsin. And what a job they de! 

Melvyn Douglas is the narrator of "Make ay fcr Youth," and the story 

11 teJ.s packs a smashing wa)lopl It begins lith a fight 1)etwoon a bunch of 

high school kids that rocked a torn back on its heels...but . don't want ti 

give the thole plot aray, so I'll just tell you a litqe bit about hat hap- 

lens. Because of that fight, the kids of the town get together on a youth 

council. hat's a youth council? e.l1, all the different clubs of bpys and 

girls in the torn eend delegatea te a general meeting, where they ¡et together 

and plan big doin ;s in hich al the clubs take part. That's what You call a 

youth council. You'd be smarised how many groins belong to youth councils 

all over the c untry. There's the Boy Scouts and the Y's, the 4H Clubs, the 

Campfire Girls -- and plenty more besides. 

As a membcx of a youth council, you rally- go to town. The movie, "Make 

Lay for Youth" shows how a youtl council works and some of t'e things it can do. 

If you havenli, been lucky enough to see this .onderful picture yet, ask your 

school or thc neWborhood Y, the 47 6 lib, tIle Boy Scout troop, cr ahatover 

oraanizatl(n you're in, to rent "Make 1,ay for Youth." S'oa it to tl-e kids in 

y ur tom. It's a movie you don't want to miss. Make way for "Make 1ay for 

Youth!" 



Closing Announce Anuouncee 

ellNeUNCfl: t;ang, i picture "Make Way f r Youth," weir, told the exciting story 

(f how a y,uth ceuncil vas fermed, ard the wonderful things it cUd ìe ;11 now 

I'd like to tell you a 1 ut Epotlbr youth council, and the wonderful things 

lt id. 

This youth council was formed in Somerviile, New Jersey ,y eight spunky 

teen-agers, rho got just a little fed u, lit! the things that were going on in 

their town. Fences w re up all ovee. Fences between people. Theee was a 

fence between the kids v:h lived in earitan, the Italian n,ecti n, and these 

who lived in the rest of the teen. There wire fence e etwecn boys and girls 

o diff rent religi n- and fences between boys and girls of different celors. 

F r instance:, !(fl a Ne ro fellow went to a sera fountain for a coke , yell -- 

he didn't ;'et waited on for a long, long time -- and then the ccke vas 'wetly 

,li ice. 

That':, a eight 1g fence. 

14311, those ei»ht teen-agers decided they'd had enough of fences, and so, 

"Don't Fence Me In" escame their theme song. They put thei- heads together and 

decided to form a Youth Council that would represent all the youth organizati ns 

in Somerville.. They called a mase meeting at the local high sch,ol, and got 

the signatures cf 346 people :ho .ere sold on the idea c,f a 3omervale youth 

cuncil and youth center. These townspeep e were r ady to go all-out to 'leek 

the kids in their fight against erejudice. 

Prom then on the heels rcal y began to roll. "rom all over torn kids and 

adults ,itched in. 'key canva,3kJ the soda fountain hang-outs, and talked to the 

pr prieters about their attitede !,eeed serving Negros. Soon the service vas 

the same for all kids, white or ',lack. So were the cokes. 

Thatle only one example of the things t'-e. Youth Council is doing. :here 

ae dances and games and lots of fun in the works -- but the membe s aren't 

for ,etting their theme songs "Den't Fence e en." 
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